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Romney took note of Trump's "surprisingly good" numbers in Florida, as opposed to now-President Joe
Biden underperformance in Miami-Dade County.
Romney 'felt a pit in his stomach' at 'surprisingly good' early Trump election night numbers, book says
Manikomal M. Kehler, 35, who was a student at the University of Maine, allegedly voted by absentee
ballot on Oct. 30 in her hometown of Milford.
Orono woman denies voting twice in November election
Trump received the support of 70 percent of attendees at CPAC in Dallas, Texas, in the informal poll.
Florida governor Ron DeSantis was backed by 21 percent.
Trump Easily Wins CPAC Straw Poll, Again Insinuates Stolen Election in Speech
Rudy Giuliani ran his own "war room" on election night and wanted Trump's team to simply tell him early
he'd won several states, a new book says.
Giuliani pushed Trump's team to tell him he won several states on election night, even though it was too
early to call, new book says
The Five” host Greg Gutfeld blasted President Joe Biden as a “pathological, shameless liar” after the
Delaware Democrat injected race into a Philadelphia speech about election laws, as Texas state ...
Gutfeld rips Biden as 'pathological liar' injecting race into election law speech amid Texas standoff
Sen. Tim Scott faces two Democratic challengers — state Rep. Krystle Matthews and Angela Geter,
chairwoman of Spartanburg County’s Democratic Party.
SC’s Tim Scott pulls in $9.6M from donors, setting aside millions before 2022 race
Nikki Haley is throwing more support behind U.S. Sen. Tim Scott as he begins his 2022 reelection
campaign, promising to bring two of South Carolina's most prominent Republicans back together ...
Nikki Haley backs Tim Scott in first SC endorsement of 2022 elections
Local school boards around the country are increasingly becoming cauldrons of anger and political
division, boiling with disputes over such issues as COVID-19 mask rules, ...
Tears, politics and money: School boards become battle zones
Names mistakenly purged from voter rolls. Long lines at polling places. Equipment breakdowns. Absentee
ballots with the wrong voter's ...
Vote mistake not the first flub for NYC Board of Elections
The fallout from former president Donald Trump’s Big Lie about voter fraud in the 2020 election
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continues to mount. Republican state lawmakers have introduced an onslaught of bills limiting voting ...
The Community That May Be Hurt Most by Republican Voter Restrictions: Americans With Disabilities
Eric Adams downplayed the Board of Elections’ error of releasing faulty election results — claiming that
the agency “did a great job.” ...
Eric Adams says result-botching NYC elections board did ‘great job’
Latinos in the US were hit hard by the Covid-19 pandemic on a number of fronts. They experienced higher
rates of virus deaths and hospitalizations. They had more trouble making ends meet than other ...
Latino Americans are optimistic about the country's future despite being hit hard by the pandemic, a Pew
survey finds
Republicans are zeroing in on Loudoun County, Va., ahead of the state's competitive gubernatorial race
as the affluent, Democratic-leaning area finds itself at the center of America's culture wars.
Virginia county to test power of GOP culture wars at ballot box
The investigation into the July 7 assassination of Haitian President Jovenel Moïse has so far resulted
in at least 23 arrests, with three suspects killed, but no ...
EXPLAINER: Who's who in the probe of Haiti's assassination
Greece’s prime minister says his country is “committed to protecting its borders,” including by
intercepting people at sea if they attempt to enter the country illegally ...
Greek PM stresses border protection, including at sea
Richard “Dick” Rainey, a former Contra Costa County sheriff and legislator who served terms in the state
Senate and Assembly, died on July 4. He was 82. Rainey, a Walnut Creek resident, died from ...
Richard Rainey, former Contra Costa sheriff and California legislator, dies at 82
Mary Carol Melton may not be an employee but she does have a major influence on the largest and most
expensive office in Hamilton County government.
'She was the partner.' The curious contract of the Hamilton County sheriff's campaign manager
Three weeks and counting.The Board of Elections on Tuesday morning released nearly complete results from
the June 22 primary ...
NYC Board of Elections says nearly all votes counted; Adams leading Garcia by 0.8%
Mexico’s Foreign Affairs Minister Marcelo Ebrard said he plans to make his own presidential bid amid
early succession speculation as President Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador starts the final part of his ...
Mexico Presidential Succession Heats Up Early With Ebrard’s Bid
The president's trip to western Wisconsin brings him to a congressional district that will be among the
most hotly contested in the nation in 2022.
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